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OUTFITTERS

Wear the brand that shows
you’re going places.
Give the Perfect Gift 00625-03552-400
The gift of choice for anyone, for any occasion! Outfitters Gift
Cards are available in increments of $25. Outfitters Gift Cards
are redeemable for items in the Toyota Outfitters collection.

For Let’s Go Places
Merchandise, please visit
ToyotaOutfitters.com.

Long Sleeved Executive Shirt

A simple style you can wear from the dealership
to dinner out. Ultra-soft long sleeved shirt features
button-down collar and single chest pocket.
Embroidered logo over pocket. 100% cotton twill.
White.

00625-03362-792
00625-03362-793
00625-03362-794
00625-03362-795

M
L
XL
XXL (+$1.55)

Enterprise Polo

2

Eco-Friendly
As the leading maker of hybrid vehicles, Toyota is ahead of the
curve in finding new ways to conserve resources. Outfitters
merchandise flagged as “eco-friendly” represents another simple
way to reduce environmental impact and promote cleaner living.
Custom Options
Looking for even more promotional impact? You can
customize selected merchandise with the name of your
dealership or special event. To request this option, please call
the Toyota Outfitters Fulfillment Center at 1-800-897-0825.
Have an idea? Don’t see what you need?
If you would like to order merchandise not shown in this
catalog, please call us at 1-800-897-0825.

Long Sleeved Executive Shirt

Enterprise Polo

00625-03362-892
00625-03362-893
00625-03362-894
00625-03362-895

00625-03364-290
00625-03364-291
00625-03364-292
00625-03364-293
00625-03364-294
00625-03364-295
00625-03364-296

XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)
XXXL (+$6.00)

00625-03364-299

Custom Option (Min. 12)

A simple style you can wear from the dealership
to dinner out. Ultra-soft long sleeved shirt features
button-down collar and single chest pocket.
Embroidered logo over pocket. 100% cotton twill. Red.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$1.55)

An instant classic you won’t want to be without. Pique
polo features knit collar and cuffs, three-button placket,
wood-tone buttons and extended tail. Embroidered
logo on left chest. 100% combed cotton.White.

Enterprise Polo

An instant classic you won’t want to be without. Pique
polo features knit collar and cuffs, three-button placket,
wood-tone buttons and extended tail. Embroidered
logo on left chest. 100% combed cotton. Red.

00625-03364-390
00625-03364-391
00625-03364-392
00625-03364-393
00625-03364-394
00625-03364-395
00625-03364-396

XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)
XXXL (+$6.00)

An instant classic you won’t want to be without. Pique
polo features knit collar and cuffs, three-button placket,
wood-tone buttons and extended tail. Embroidered
Toyota logo on left chest. 100% combed cotton. Black.

00625-03364-490
00625-03364-491
00625-03364-492
00625-03364-493
00625-03364-494
00625-03364-495
00625-03364-496

XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)
XXXL (+$6.00)

00625-03364-399

Custom Option (Min. 12)

00625-03364-499

Custom Option (Min. 12)

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

1-800-897-0825

Eco Polo

High-performance, eco-friendly shirt that is
constructed from recycled post-consumer products,
engineered with a special cross-section of polyester
yarn to provide advanced moisture control and
comfort. Machine wash. Embroidered Toyota logo on
left sleeve. Dutch Blue.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Cool Breeze Pique Polo

Keep your cool on the links or anywhere. 100% micro
polyester shirt wicks moisture away so you stay cool
and dry. Embroidered logo on left sleeve. Baltic.

00625-03579-292
00625-03579-293
00625-03579-294
00625-03579-295

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Embossed Print Polo

Embossed print fabric with moisture wicking,
antimicrobial and UV protection. 89% polyester and
11% spandex for active stretch. Embroidered Toyota
logo on left sleeve. Nautical Blue.

00625-03583-892
00625-03583-893
00625-03583-894
00625-03583-895

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Glendale Polo

00625-03563-992
00625-03563-993
00625-03563-994
00625-03563-995

00625-03567-192
00625-03567-193
00625-03567-194
00625-03567-195

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Sporty, textured jacquard golf shirt with UltraCool™
moisture-wicking technology for ultimate comfort.
Features side and underarm panel detailing, brass
inlay buttons and square bottom with side vents.
100% polyester. Embroidered Toyota logo on
left sleeve. Navy.

Toyota Casual Striped Shirt

Ottoman Sport Shirt

00625-03579-392
00625-03579-393
00625-03579-394
00625-03579-395

00625-03579-892
00625-03579-893
00625-03579-894
00625-03579-895

Stay cool and comfortable in this shirt. Moisture
wicking 100% micro polyester will keep you cool
and dry. Anti-microbial finish inhibits odor-causing
bacteria. Embroidered logo on left sleeve. Red/White.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Look great at your next corporate event. Lightweight
ottoman shirt features true classic style and our
exclusive Dry Zone moisture-wicking technology.
Embroidered
on left chest. Iron Gray.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Washed Tee

Prius Polo

Two-tone polo is 100% polyester with recycled content
(fabric meets bluesign® environmental, health
and safety standard). Decorative piping matches
embroidered Prius logo on collar. Royal Blue/Green.

00625-03584-192
00625-03584-193
00625-03584-194
00625-03584-195

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

SHORT SLEEVE / T-SHIRTS

00625-03563-292
00625-03563-293
00625-03563-294
00625-03563-295

Reebok® Interlock Shirt

This versatile sports shirt is constructed from
moisture-wicking performance fabric with UV
protection and anti-microbial/anti-static properties
built in. 100% polyester. Reebok imprint on left sleeve.
Embroidered Toyota logo on left chest.
White/Black.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Super soft, combed cotton tee is mineral washed for a
distinctive, distressed fabric look. Quality constructed
with ¾ set-in collar, double-needle bottom hem and
sleeves. Screen-printed Toyota logo on front.
100% cotton. Black.

00625-03564-192
00625-03564-193
00625-03564-194
00625-03564-195

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

1-800-897-0825
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Toyota Burn-Out Tee

Everyone needs a t-shirt like this. Soft, classic cotton
shirt looks good and feels great. Features stacked
Toyota logo on chest so people know where your
loyalty lies. Gray/Black.

00625-03570-592
00625-03570-593
00625-03570-594
00625-03570-595

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Drive Your Dreams

100% cotton jersey tee carries an inspiring message.
Screen-printed Toyota logo and “Drive Your Dreams”
graphic on chest. Black.

00625-03588-792
00625-03588-793
00625-03588-794
00625-03588-795

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Classic Hooded Sweatshirt

Stay warm and comfortable when the weather turns
cool. Hooded sweatshirt features double-lined fleece
hood with matching drawstring and generous
pouch-style pocket. 80% ringspun cotton/20%
polyester fleece. Embroidered
on left chest. Gray.

00625-03576-092
00625-03576-093
00625-03576-094
00625-03576-095

4

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Toyota FJ Burn-Out Tee

Take a nostalgic ride with this classic-looking t-shirt.
Robust graphic with burnt-in look features the
FJ Cruiser and harkens back to its storied bloodline.
Toyota logo on the chest. Gray/Black.

00625-03570-692
00625-03570-693
00625-03570-694
00625-03570-695

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

00625-03588-692
00625-03588-693
00625-03588-694
00625-03588-695

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

You’ll love this soft, warm hoodie. Heavy-duty cotton
pullover is always a favorite. Lined hood and front
pouch pocket add extra comfort. Black puff appliqué
on chest. Gray/Black.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Toyota Hoodie

00625-03570-492
00625-03570-493
00625-03570-494
00625-03570-495

Premium weight pullover with sporty lace-up collar
and ribbed cuffs and side gussets. White felt Toyota
logo appliqué on front. 80% cotton and 20% polyester.
Charcoal.

00625-03583-492
00625-03583-493
00625-03583-494
00625-03583-495

Simple but far from boring t-shirt is 90% cotton and
10% polyester. Large screen-printed Toyota logo wraps
around right hip. Graphite.

Toyota Deluxe Hoodie

Stripes Tee

Classic, midweight 100% cotton jersey tee.
Screen-printed Toyota logo on chest. Indigo.

00625-03588-892
00625-03588-893
00625-03588-894
00625-03588-895

Simple Tee

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Performance Fleece Hoodie

Lightweight, 100% polyester brushed-back fleece
pullover with moisture wicking technology. Drawcord
hood, contrast overstitching, embroidered Toyota logo
on left sleeve. Charcoal.

00625-03583-692
00625-03583-693
00625-03583-694
00625-03583-695

1-800-897-0825

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Eco Fleece Pullover

00625-03584-392
00625-03584-393
00625-03584-394
00625-03584-395

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

00625-03564-092
00625-03564-093
00625-03564-094
00625-03564-095

00625-03571-092
00625-03571-093
00625-03571-094
00625-03571-095

Lightweight comfort and heightened comfort
combine in one handsome style. Distinctly sleek and
smooth, wind and water resistant jacket is great for
casual and business wear. Embroidered Toyota logo
on left chest. Black.

00625-03579-792
00625-03579-793
00625-03579-794
00625-03579-795

00625-03562-092
00625-03562-093
00625-03562-094
00625-03562-095

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Sleek styling fits your active lifestyle. Performance soft
shell features waterproof fabric, and stretch back and
underarm panels provide easy movement.
on left chest. Black.
Embroidered

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Port Authority® Casual Microfiber Jacket

Reebok® Performer Jacket

Men’s 3-Layer Soft Shell

Lightweight Hybrid Jacket

This mid-length, unlined jacket will be a welcome
addition to your wardrobe. Contrast, stretch inserts
at shoulders, sleeves and sides enhance comfort.
Embroidered logo on left chest. Black/Gray.

00625-03570-992
00625-03570-993
00625-03570-994
00625-03570-995

Sarasota Fleece Jacket

Designed for maximum versatility, this non-pilling
performance fleece can be worn on its own or as
an insulating layer for additional weather protection.
100% polyester fleece. Embroidered TOYOTA on left
chest. Chocolate/Black.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Three-in-One Jacket

Fully lined, mid-length jacket with detachable hood
and fleece zip-out that can be worn separately. Outer
shell is water resistant, 100% coated nylon dobby.
Zip-out jacket is 100% spun polyester fleece.
Embroidered Toyota logo on left sleeve. Black.

00625-03583-792
00625-03583-793
00625-03583-794
00625-03583-795

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Lightweight, water-resistant jacket stands out from
the crowd. Detailed with sporty, gray and white
color-blocked accents, it is fully lined and has
reflective piping across the chest. 100% polyester
shell. Embroidered Toyota logo on left chest. Black.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

T-SHIRTS / LONG SLEEVE / OUTERWEAR

Warm, half-zip sweater-fleece pullover is 100%
polyester with recycled content (fabric meets
bluesign® environmental, health and safety standard).
Topstitching matches embroidered Prius logo on
collar. Olive/Gray.

Wind Resistant Pullover

When the wind kicks up, this windshirt excels. Nike
Golf engineers crafted this must-have, water resistant
windshirt that handles the elements and looks great.
Embroidered Swoosh design trademark on left sleeve.
Embroidered
on right sleeve. Olive.

00625-03579-692
00625-03579-693
00625-03579-694
00625-03579-695

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Quantum Jacket

Soft shell fabric with bonded microfleece lining,
repels water while providing warmth and
breathability. Inner pocket for MP3 player storage and
access. 100% polyester. Embroidered
on left
chest. Black.

00625-03591-492
00625-03591-493
00625-03591-494
00625-03591-495

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

1-800-897-0825
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Women’s Color-Block Soft Shell Jacket

The perfect on-the-go jacket. Sleeve seams maximize
movement and performance. Audio port in left inside
pocket lets you enjoy your favorite music or podcast.
Embroidered
on left chest. Red/Gray.

00625-03571-281
00625-03571-282
00625-03571-283
00625-03571-284

S
M
L
XL

Women’s Bonded Fleece Jacket

Constructed from 100% polyester jersey bonded with
microfleece. Features inside storm placket, right chest
pocket with invisible zipper, and contrast decorative
stitching. Embroidered
on left sleeve.
Crystal Quartz.

00625-03583-981
00625-03583-982
00625-03583-983
00625-03583-984

S
M
L
XL

Women’s Soft Shell Vest

Soft shell fabric with bonded microfleece lining is
water resistant and breathable. Reflective piping,
drop tail hem. 96% polyester and 4% spandex.
Embroidered
on left chest. Red/Black.

00625-03585-581
00625-03585-582
00625-03585-583
00625-03585-584

6

S
M
L
XL

Women’s Hoodie

Women’s Microfleece Vest

Soft and warm never felt so good. Rich microfleece
vest will keep you warm without hindering your arm
movements. Contrast side panels add style and front
zippered pockets add functionality. Embroidered
on left chest. Pink/Gray.

00625-03571-381
00625-03571-382
00625-03571-383
00625-03571-384

S
M
L
XL

Women’s Prius Polo

Premium weight pullover with sporty lace-up collar
and ribbed cuffs and side gussets. White felt Toyota
logo appliqué on front. 80% cotton and 20% polyester.
Pink.

00625-03583-581
00625-03583-582
00625-03583-583
00625-03583-584

S
M
L
XL

Women’s Eco Fleece Sweater

Two-tone polo is 100% polyester with recycled
content (fabric meets bluesign® environmental,
health and safety standard). Decorative piping
matches embroidered Prius logo on left sleeve.
Glacier/Leaf Green.

Warm, half-zip sweater-fleece pullover is 100%
polyester with recycled content (fabric meets
bluesign® environmental, health and safety standard).
Topstitching matches embroidered Prius logo on
collar. Charcoal/Blue.

Women’s Performance Polo

Women’s Cutter & Buck® Polo

00625-03584-281
00625-03584-282
00625-03584-283
00625-03584-284

S
M
L
XL

Lightweight, 100% polyester mesh polo with rib
knit collar and side panels to enhance active wear.
Embroidered Toyota logo on left chest. Black.

00625-03585-681
00625-03585-682
00625-03585-683
00625-03585-684

S
M
L
XL

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

00625-03584-481
00625-03584-482
00625-03584-483
00625-03584-484

S
M
L
XL

Moisture wicking, 100% polyester mesh polo with
unique one-button placket and princess seams.
Embroidered
on left chest. Embroidered C&B
pennant at back yoke. Cardinal Red.

00625-03585-781
00625-03585-782
00625-03585-783
00625-03585-784

1-800-897-0825

S
M
L
XL

I Love Toyota

Women’s Long Sleeve Tee

Soft, 100% combed cotton jersey tee in a lighter
weight that’s comfy in any season. Screen-printed
Toyota logo on front. Black.

00625-03588-981
00625-03588-982
00625-03588-983
00625-03588-984

Lightweight, women’s-cut t-shirt in soft, 100% combed
cotton jersey. Screen-printed message and Toyota logo
on chest. Melon.

S
M
L
XL

00625-03589-081
00625-03589-082
00625-03589-083
00625-03589-084

S
M
L
XL

Swirl Tee

Women’s-cut t-shirt with scoop neckline. Soft,
lightweight 100% combed cotton jersey. Screenprinted Toyota logo on front. Blackberry.

00625-03589-181
00625-03589-182
00625-03589-183
00625-03589-184

S
M
L
XL

WOMEN’S / HEADWEAR

Women’s Tech Pullover

Half-zip performance pullover with built-in moisture
management and UV protection. 100% polyester with
micro-mesh blocked side insets. Screen-printed Toyota
logo on left hip.White.

00625-03591-581
00625-03591-582
00625-03591-583
00625-03591-584

S
M
L
XL

Toyota Badge Cap

Pro-style cap features six-panel construction, eyelets
and fabric back-strap with flip-buckle closure. 100%
brushed-cotton twill. Pewter Toyota Emblem on front.
Black. One size fits most.

00625-03327-600

Value Westmont Twill Cap

Unstructured six-panel cap with Velcro® strap closure.
100% cotton. Embroidered logo on front. One size fits most.

00625-03539-400: Khaki
00625-03539-500: Red
00625-03539-600: Navy
00625-03539-700: Gray

Value Black Twill Cap

This cap will quickly become a favorite. Contrasting
piping along front and bill give it eye-popping appeal.
Made of 100% cotton twill with Velcro® closure.
Embroidered Toyota logo on front. Black/White.
One size fits most.

00625-03540-000

Burlington Cap

The embroidered Toyota Symbol takes center stage
on this sleek, low profile, tri-color cap. Mesh fabric
on side and back panels. Adjustable Velcro® closure.
Black/Olive/Gray. One size fits most.

00625-03560-700

Edge Stripe Cap

Low profile cap with sporty edge striping and dramatic
red accents is sure to be a favorite.Adjustable Velcro®
closure. Black. One size fits most.

00625-03560-800

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

1-800-897-0825
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Dynamic Distressed Cap

Shabby chic, washed-look twill cap has tons of youth
appeal. Distressed edging, zig-zag top-stitching, and
frayed front patch deliver a casual, vintage look.
Embroidered Toyota
on back. Adjustable Velcro®
closure. Gray. One size fits most.

Knit Beanie

This warm hat is perfect for serious chillin’. Cable knit
100% acrylic hat features woven Toyota logo in red
with 8" L for a great fit. Gray. One size fits most.

00625-03571-700

00625-03571-800

00625-03561-100

Zig Zag Cap

This cap’s fun, distinctive stitching will get you
noticed. Soft, washed chino twill panels and
adjustable Velcro® closure for easy fit. Features 3D
embroidered
and Toyota logo on strap. Gray.
One size fits most.

00625-03572-400

Toyota Blocks Cap

Show your colors with this performance cap. Red and
white accent blocks circle this brushed, heavy cotton
cap. Adjustable Velcro® closure for a great fit.
Embroidered
on front. Gray/Red/White.
One size fits most.

00625-03572-700

8

Twill Military Cap

Washed chino twill cap will feel as good as it looks.
Adjustable Velcro® closure for comfort. Felt patch
with thick stitching features embroidered Toyota logo.
Olive. One size fits most.

Toyota Stripes Cap

Toyota Cap

00625-03572-500

00625-03572-600

Toyota Ball Marker Cap

Two-Tone Toyota Cap

00625-03572-800

00625-03572-900

Got stripes? Show your Toyota Team spirit with this
microfiber sports cap featuring distinctive piping on
the sides. Adjustable Velcro® closure for a great fit.
Embroidered
on front. Black. One size fits most.

The perfect hat for the links or anywhere. Brushed,
heavy cotton cap has trimmed peak insert and
adjustable Velcro® closure. Embroidered logo on the
front and embroidered
on bill. Black/White/Red.
One size fits most.

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

Your customers will love wearing this brushed
heavy cotton cap with embroidered visor trim. Black
embroidered Toyota logo on front panel. Adjustable
Velcro® closure. Gray. One size fits most.

You’ve earned your stripes, now show them off.
Brushed, heavy cotton, two-tone cap with contrasting
stitching has adjustable Velcro® closure on strap.
Embroidered logo on the front. Black/Gray/White.
One size fits most.

1-800-897-0825

Mesh Trucker Hat

Structured six-panel trucker hat has a medium profile
and is made of chino twill. Keep cool with super soft
trucker mesh on back four panels. Silver contrast
stitching along front panels and bill. Embroidered
Toyota logo on front. Black/Silver.

00625-03584-500

Flame Hat

Toyota Stripe Hat

00625-03584-600

00625-03584-700

Camo Cap

Striped Beanie

Stand out in a crowd with a bright cap. Structured,
medium profile black hat has a red flame along the
brim outlined in yellow 3D embroidery. Red Toyota
logo on front. Flat cotton twill. Black/Red.

Low profile, unstructured six-panel hat is constructed
of lightweight brushed cotton twill. Bill has two subtle
black stripes. Toyota logo is embroidered in black on
the front. Gray.

HEADWEAR

Toyota Classic Cap

This structured, low profile, six-panel cap goes with
everything. Hat is made of brushed twill and has the
Toyota logo stitched in black onto the front. White.

00625-03584-800

Camo pattern makes this hat perfect for the outdoors.
Unstructured cap has distressed detailing and a
contrast chain stitch on the bill and a frayed twill
patch on the front with an embroidered Toyota logo.
Velcro® closure in back.

Gray knit beanie has red stripes of increasing widths.
Eight-inch cap is 100% acrylic. Small gray wraparound
label has Toyota logo in red.

00625-03585-000

00625-03584-900

Toyota Sliver Cap

Sliver of red runs from brim to back. Structured
styling with puff embroidered
on front,
embroidered Toyota logo on back. Flex-fit
construction stretches for individual fit. Brushed
cotton/spandex. Gray/Red. One size fits most.

00625-03585-100

Black Military Cap

Popular unstructured military shape in soft, chino
twill. Side pocket with Velcro® closure adds extra
distinction. Embroidered Toyota logo on front,
adjustable Velcro® band. Black/Red.
One size fits most.

00625-03585-200

Striped Flatbill Cap

Dark gray, five-panel cap has a poly bonded foam
front and a striped red and silver screen print design.
Structured hat has a mesh back with a plastic closure.
Detail stitching on visor. Gray/Black/Red.

00625-03585-300

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

1-800-897-0825

9

Brown Camo Hat

Made of cotton canvas, this structured hat has brown
front panels and a camo pattern wrapping around
the sides and back. Cap has a chino sweatband and a
Velcro® closure in back. Embroidered stacked Toyota
logo in black on front. Brown.

00625-03585-400

Dangle Key Ring

Fun and unusual key ring dangles and jangles with
five miniature acrylic dome “charms” for an attentiongetting look. Chrome/White/Red.

00625-03549-200

Millennium Series Car Flashlight Keychain

Car-shaped keychain features a large, sturdy silver
ring. Press button on sunroof, and the headlights turn
on. Toyota logo on hood. Silver.

00625-03586-900

10

Flexible Key Ring

Flexible Key Ring

00625-03541-300

00625-03541-400

The softest and most flexible key ring that will not
break. Features a nickel split key ring. Made of ultrasoft plastic. Screened with logo. Custom option also
available with information below. Red.

The softest and most flexible key ring that will not
break. Features a nickel split key ring. Made of ultrasoft plastic. Screened with logo. Custom option also
available with information below. Black.

Custom Option: 00625-03541-399 (Min. 300)

Custom Option: 00625-03541-499 (Min. 300)

Round Mirror-etched Key Ring

Rectangular Mirror-etched Key Ring

00625-03581-500

00625-03581-600

Leather Key Ring

3D Etched Mirror Key Ring

Simple yet elegant. Round polished chrome key ring
has colorful leatherette strap sandwiched between
polished chrome front and back. Large split ring for
easy handling.
on metal tag. Red.

Hand-stitched, recycled cowhide leather with
. Metal flat-edge split ring. Red/Chrome.
debossed

00625-03589-400

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

Attractive polished chrome key ring features colorful
leatherette strap sandwiched between polished
chrome front and back. Large split ring easily
accommodates many keys. Logo on metal tag. Black.

Square shaped key tag has a silver polished edge
and etched inset with the
in the center. Comes
with a split key ring.

00625-03591-000

1-800-897-0825

Laser Engraved Round Key Ring

Round key tag hangs from a black strap.
is
engraved into the polished chrome body. Silver/Black.

Eco Die-Cut Bags

Valet Key Ring

00625-03591-200

00625-03591-300

Eco-Ice Scraper

Value Grab Bag and Kit

Sleek chrome key tag has a spring key holder that
detaches the valet split-ring.
etched onto body.

HEADWEAR / KEY TAGS / PROMOTIONAL

00625-03591-100

Laser Engraved Rectangle Key Ring

Polished chrome rectangular key tag is woven into a
blue strap. Prius logo is engraved into chrome body.

Environmentally friendly bags are made from up to 40%
post-consumer and post-industrial recycled content and
up to 20% non-petroleum based calcium filler. A fold-over
die cut handle makes them easy to carry. The perfect bag
for customers to carry their vehicle catalogs. Screened with
Toyota logo on one side.15"W x 19"H x 3"D. Pack of 50.
Custom option also available with information below.White.

This slim scraper features a ribbed grip handle for
good handling when clearing snow. The heavy-duty
scraping blade is built strong to last many winters.
Handle is molded with up to 100% recycled material.
Screened logo and recycle symbol on handle.
Custom option also available with information below.
Eco-Green/Smoke.

00625-03532-500

00625-03539-000

Custom Option: 00625-03531-899 (Min. 500)

Custom Option: 00625-03532-599 (Min. 200)

Custom Option: 00625-03539-099 (Min. 120)

On the Go Travel Wipes

“Your First Car” Mints

00625-03531-800

Gadget Grips®

Keep cellphones, MP3 players and other gadgets right
where you want them, with no slipping and sliding.
Stick on a Gadget Grip®, and your item stays put,
clinging reliably to car dash, console or other surface.
Grips are easy to apply, repositionable, and leave no
sticky residue. Safe for any surface. Red.

Clean up is a snap on the road and on the go. Snap
tight lid keeps unscented travel wipes fresh. Screened
logo. White/Red.

00625-03573-200

Open the drawstring bag to find a transparent
sports bottle and 100% cotton cap. Great for dealer
promotions, giveaways and charity events. Bag is
black and screened with logo, cap is khaki/black
with embroidered logo, and water bottle is clear with
black lid and screened with logo. Custom option also
available with information below.

Take a sweet drive down Memory Lane. Micro mints
fondly recall your first car. Non-melt, peppermint
flavored mints are perfect to have along for the ride.
Screened logo. White/Red.

00625-03581-300

00625-03566-600

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

1-800-897-0825
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Chamois Cloth

Highest quality synthetic chamois cloth safely cleans
cars, boats, golf clubs, mirrors and other delicate
surfaces. Highly absorbent—wipes clean quickly and
streak-free. Made in Italy.Yellow.

00625-03565-300

Leatherman® MICRA SS

You won’t want to be without this ultra handy
tool. 100% stainless steel body includes a scissors,
tweezers, knife, multiple screwdrivers, bottle opener
and key ring attachment. Silver.

00625-03581-200

Aluminum Pocket Pal

Compact, multi-use tool includes a bottle opener,
pocket knife, and twist-on LED light. Both pocket knife
and LED light swivels out 180 degrees. Brushed red
aluminum with silver rivets. Toyota logo in silver.

00625-03589-900

12

Compact Travel Tool

Toyota Car Wash Kit

00625-03565-600

00625-03575-800

All-in-one tool features a built-in level, 40" tape
measure, and LED flashlight. It also functions as
a screwdriver with six interchangeable bits (two
flathead, two Phillips and two hexagon). Bits are held
firmly in place by magnets. Ergonomic grip handle.
4.5"W x 1.75"H x 1"D. Silver/Red.

Everything you need to keep your vehicle shiny
and spotless! Present a squeaky clean image when
you feature this handy kit at your next event. Comes
complete with everything you need to keep your
vehicle shiny and spotless, and it is perfect for any
event. Black.

WorkMate Tool

Swiss Army Knife

00625-03587-500

Three-in-one tool has a built-in level and penlight.
Also functions as a screwdriver with four bits (two
flathead, two Phillips) stored beneath cap. Three
button cell batteries included. Screen-printed.
Silver/Black.

Renegade Flashlight

High Sierra® Multi-Tool

00625-03590-800

00625-03592-100

Executive-size, genuine Swiss army knife. Incorporates
a 1.75" pen blade, 1.8" scissors, nail file, nail cleaner,
toothpick, tweezers and key ring. Stainless steel
handles. Screen-printed. Red.

00625-03588-100

Lightweight, pocket-size flashlight with enamel-finish
body and metallic silver accents. Nine bright white
LED bulbs create lots of light. Easy push-button on/off.
Three AAA batteries included. Red.

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

Combines mini pliers, two blades, Phillips head
screwdriver, three driver bits (2mm-4mm), serrated
blade, bottle opener, can opener, wire cutter and file.
Nylon carrying pouch included. Silver.

1-800-897-0825

Money Savvy Piggy

00625-03573-500

00625-03575-900

Having fun and learning are always a winning
combination. Now there’s finally a way to teach kids
about responsible money management that’s easy for
you and fun for them. CPSIA compliant. Red.

Fuzzy Horse

Plush horse has floppy arms and legs, and a felt mane
and tail. Horse is made of a thick, soft fabric in a burntorange color. Red ribbon has Toyota logo printed in
white. 13.5" long.

00625-03586-800

Tachymeter2 Watch

Unisex sport watch has tachymeter bezel. Solid brass
case has a brushed silver finish. Watch has luminous
hands. Toyota logo in white on watch face.

00625-03588-500

Tumbles Pup

Smiling, extra-soft plush toy dog wears a red t-shirt with
on the front. Dog has fluffy gray and white fur and
is sure to be a kid’s favorite. 11" long.

00625-03590-500

DKNY Women’s Watch

Rectangular face has a mother of pearl dial and
crystals along the sides. Silver, stainless steel band has
a jewelry clasp and is water resistant up to 30 meters.
Silver.

00625-03586-600

Fuzzy Chocolate Bear

Soft, huggable plush bear is a great companion for kids.
Bear has ultra-soft fabric in dark brown. Red ribbon has
Toyota logo printed in white. 13.5" long.

00625-03586-700

Nautica Watch

He’ll enjoy watching time fly by on this distinctive
watch. Precision quartz movement, scratch-resistant
crystal and water resistance to 100 feet combine to
make this watch a winner. Black.

00625-03572-000

AUTO & TOOLS / YOUTH ACCESSORIES /TIMEPIECES / SPORTS & LEISURE

Cutie Bear

A great promotional item with strong animal
magnetism! This teddy features an irresistibly
adorable face, oversized nose and super soft fur.
5" sitting height. Red/White shirt.

Titleist®

Professional golf balls from Titleist® provide higher
ball speed and lower spin, thus enabling greater
distance. Silk-screened Toyota Emblem on ball. Sold
by the dozen. White.

00625-03410-200

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

1-800-897-0825
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Golf Caddie Tee Pak

Everything you need on the fairway nicely wrapped
in a large cello bag. Includes eight biodegradable
tees, two ball markers, and a divot tool. Divot tool and
ball markers screened with
emblem; tees
screened with logo.White.

00625-03537-200

Belgio Wine Ensemble

Stainless steel waiter corkscrew, classic bottle stopper
with rubber grip, drip ring with felt lining, and wine
pourer with rubber grip, together in a retail‑inspired
storage box with
on plate.

00625-03587-600

TaylorMade® White Smoke IN-12 Putter

Rich white finish eliminates glare and contrast, black
lines on the crown help guide alignment. Surlyn®
insert promotes forward spin for a smooth, accurate
roll and soft feel.
on grip.

00625-03590-299
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Country Club Velour Golf Towel

This durable and absorbent terry cloth towel is a
must-have accessory for any golfer. The hemmed
border prolongs the life of the towel, while the brass
grommet with hook attaches easily to any golf bag.
16"W x 25"L, when opened. Embroidered logo. Black.

The Champ Umbrella

00625-03537-300

Large, 58" arc folding umbrella is vented for
maximum durability. It’s sized for dependable
protection in harsh elements, yet folds down to a
compact length of 22". Comes with sporty carrying
case with shoulder strap. Screen-printed logo.
Red/White.

TaylorMade® Rocketballz Driver

TaylorMade® Rocketballz Hybrid

00625-03590-099

00625-03590-199

TaylorMade® Stratus Stand Bag

Callaway® HX Diablo

00625-03591-900

00625-03592-200

00625-03550-600

Flight Control Technology allows for easy adjustment
of loft (±1.5º) and face angle (±3°). Lightweight shaft
and grip, speed-enhancing head aerodynamics for
more distance.
on grip.

Black TaylorMade Stratus golf bag has compartments
and dividers to streamline a golfer’s game.
Embroidered Toyota logo in white.

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

Built to boost ball speed and create a higher launch
for more distance. Exceptionally large, deep face and
high-MOI head, lightweight standard shaft and grip.
on grip.

The Callaway HX Diablo features a proprietary core
that provides incredible distance while maintaining
soft feel off the clubface.

1-800-897-0825

USB 2.0 Recycled Shell Drive

00625-03570-300

Aiden

Lexington Pen

00625-03584-000

Your friends will be impressed by this stylish pen and
you’ll love the way it feels. Stainless steel with EVA
foam grip for comfortable writing. Silver/Red.

00625-03572-100

Ambassador Large Bound Journal Book

Sweda Man Desk Clock/Note Holder

Release the writer within you with this large bound
journal. Includes 80 sheets of lined paper, built-in
elastic closure, ribbon page marker and an
expandable accordion pocket to hold your notes.
Debossed
. Red.

00625-03580-400

Universal Touch Screen Stylus Pen

Orville Pen

00625-03586-100

00625-03586-200

00625-03573-900

Classic styling and craftsmanship from
Franklin Covey®. Sleek, two-piece rollerball
with laser-engraved
. Lifetime mechanical
guarantee. Silver.

Pierre

00625-03566-900

Great for taking notes at your next meeting.
Aluminum pen features bold color, sleek styling and
smooth push action. Red/Silver.

00625-03572-200

Norwich Satin Pen

Contemporary detailing and a rubberized grip give
this sporty FranklinCovey® pen a unique blend of
style and function. Engineered to sit comfortably in
your hand for effortless writing. Backed by lifetime
mechanical warranty. Laser-engraved Toyota logo
under clip. Black/Silver.

SPORTS & LEISURE / BUSINESS & DESK

This environmentally-friendly USB flash drive has
a shell made from 100% recycled ASB plastic. The
ergonomic, soft rubberized design makes this a great
mail-out promotion for all your favorite contacts.
Black.

Twist-action ballpoint tipped with silicone rubber
stylus to use with smartphone or other touch screen
device. Lightweight aluminum. Red.

Add some fun to your desk with the Sweda Man Desk
Clock/Note Holder. Rubber body has large digital
display and note holder clip bends and positions any
way you like. Red.

Aluminum ballpoint with distinctive dual-texture
finish and bold silver accents. Push-action
mechanism. Red.

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.
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Aesop Pen

Curve Pen

00625-03586-300

00625-03586-400

Contemporary metal ballpoint with twist-action
mechanism and rubberized grip. Silver/Black.

Ambassador Journal

Leather-bound journal with 80 sheets of 5.5"W x 8.5"H
lined paper for note taking. Elastic band closure, ribbon
page marker, expandable accordion pocket.
Debossed
. Black.

00625-03587-300

Corporate Padfolio

Professionally detailed padfolio has interior organizer
pockets for files and accessories, an elastic pen loop
and 8.5" W x 11" H writing pad. Fashionable striped
interior lining. Toyota logo on metal plate on cover.
Black.

00625-03588-300
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Lightweight aluminum construction. Push-action
mechanism, dramatic silver clip and accents. Red.

Chadron Pen

Stylish ballpoint with rich lacquer finish is
engineered for smooth writing. Twist-action
mechanism. Gunmetal.

00625-03586-500

4GB Flash Drive

4GB flash drive swivels in and out of protective
aluminum cover. Plug and play technology on
Windows 98 or above and Mac OSX or higher.
Silver/White.

Balmain® Parisian

Exclusive design from Balmain® Paris fashion house.
Executive rollerball with striking ebony black and
mirror chrome finish, signature Balmain® middle ring
and accents. Removable cap. Black/Silver.

00625-03587-400

00625-03587-700

Auto Tire Desk Clock

Padded Laptop Sleeve

00625-03588-400

00625-03589-200

Tire-shaped clock has a detailed face designed to
look like a racing wheel. Clock has glow in the dark
numbers and an alarm feature. Silver base has Toyota
in black. Battery required. Black/Silver.

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

Security checkpoint friendly carrier with
Velcro® closure. Made from padded, non-woven
polypropylene. Fits most laptops. Screen-printed.
Red/Black.

1-800-897-0825

Stylus Pen

Twist-action copper ballpoint with lacquer finish and
silicone rubber stylus for use with iPad® or any other
touch screen device. Red.

00625-03590-700

Compact, leather accordion-fold frame with magnetic
snap closure and tuck-flap cover. Small enough to
take anywhere. Holds four 15⁄8" x 2½" photos.
Debossed
. Navy.

00625-03592-000

00625-03589-700

00625-03590-600

Highlighter Combo Pen

Color Wave Notebook

Super functional notebook with large envelope style
pocket built into cover. Spiral bound with 70 sheets
of 5" W x 7" H lined paper. Die-cut detail on cover.
Ballpoint pen included. Red/White.

Leather Accordion Frame

Light-Up Mini Mouse

Ultra-thin, wired pocket-sized elliptical mouse is great for
travel. Plug it in and the
lights up. USB hub
extension cable extends up to 30 inches to connect to
PC. Red.

Skin-It® iPhone Protector

Clear translucent barrel with silver wrap and black
and gray accents. One end holds a smooth-flow black
roller ball pen and the other a liquid highlighter.
Screen-printed.

Form-fitting skin protects iPhone 5 without interfering
with other accessories. Easy to apply and remove
with no mess or residue. Displays
front and back.
Red/Black.

Go Green Grocery Tote

Apollo Backpack

00625-03564-800

00625-03580-200

00625-03590-900

Durable, water-resistant grocery bag is made from
100% recyclable material. It’s big—with roomy outer
pocket, reinforced 10" drop height handles and
bottom insert for stabilization. Unfolds to
13"W x 14.75"H x 9.75"D. Black.

BUSINESS & DESK / BAGS & COOLERS

00625-03589-500

High-Five Highlighters

Five-fingered highlighter set with screen-printed
Toyota logo on “palm.” Holds pink, orange, yellow,
green and blue chisel-tip highlighters.
3" H x 4" W x .75" D.

00625-03591-800

Take this good looking backpack anywhere. Tough
600D polyester and zippered main compartment
keep contents secure. Functional backpack has a
side mesh pocket, elastic rope and padded adjustable
straps. Screened logo. Black.

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

1-800-897-0825
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Checkpoint Friendly Messenger Bag

Multiple compartments and pockets keep business
travel essentials at hand. Laptop-only section unfolds
flat to expedite airport security. Holds most
15" laptops. Screen-printed. Black.

00625-03587-000

Executive Duffel

Premium construction with three zippered pockets,
bottom stiffener, adjustable/removable shoulder strap
and decorative reflective strip. 22" L x 13" H x 11" W.
Embroidered. Black.

00625-03588-200

Sophia Compu-Tote

Dual Compartment Lunch Cooler

00625-03587-100

00625-03587-200

Collapsible Beverage Holder

I’m Not A Paper Cup

00625-03539-100

00625-03548-600

Large zippered main compartment has removable
padded laptop sleeve to expedite airport security.
Holds most 15" laptops. Spacious pockets inside and
out, fully lined with classic black and white striped
pattern. Embroidered. Black.

Collapsible foam beverage holder fits most cans or
bottles. High-density scuba foam construction keeps
containers dry. Screened puff logo on both sides.
Custom option also available with information below.
Red.

Zippered compartment on the bottom of the cooler
keeps hot and cold food items separate.Velcro flap
closure on main compartment has gray Toyota
on front. Features a comfort grip handle and
insulated PEVA lining. Black.

It may look like an ordinary paper cup, but this
environmentally responsible, reusable version is really
made from biodegradable plastic. 10-oz. capacity, small
enough to fit in corporate coffee machines. Screw-on,
spill resistant, slide open/close lid. White.

Custom Option: 00625-03539-199 (Min. 250)

Cornado Tumbler

Handy 16-oz. tumbler is the perfect way to slake your
thirst. Push-on, thumb-slide lid allows easy onehanded operation when you’re on the go. Features
stainless steel liner and high gloss plastic outer.
Black/Silver.

00625-03574-600
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Alta Tritan

Exclusively at The Works. On-the-go BPA-free bottle is
made from Tritan FDA-compliant material. Urbaninspired design features flip-top, drink-through lid.
Toyota logo imprinted on the bottle and on the
neoprene insulation. Smoke/Red.

Glossy Contour Mug

14-oz. glazed mug has oversized handle and a slightly
curved shape to comfortably fit in your hand. Red
is printed on the side.
00625-03585-800

00625-03581-400

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

1-800-897-0825

Two-tone acrylic and stainless steel tumbler has foam
insulation and a screw-on lid with snap-fit drink
opening.
in black. Not microwave or dishwasher
safe. White/Silver.
00625-03585-900

Matrix Tumbler

High-gloss 18-oz. tumbler has double wall
construction with a red stainless steel exterior.
Push-on lid has unique twist secure closure. Fits most
standard car cup holders. Stacked Toyota logo in
black. Not microwave or dishwasher safe. Red.
00625-03587-900

Pocket Can Cooler

Durable polyurethane holder insulates beverages,
folds flat to fit in your pocket. Holds a standard 12-oz.
can. Screen-printed. Red.

00625-03589-600

Milano Travel Tumbler

Cutter & Buck® Tumbler

Sleek, double wall stainless steel tumbler is foam
insulated and has a screw-on lid with snap-fit
opening. Holds 14 ounces. Red
on front. Not
microwave or dishwasher safe. Matte Black.
00625-03586-000

Double wall stainless steel tumbler with screw-on lid.
Displays screen-printed
along with C&B
branding on the base and lid. Holds 16 ounces.
Silver/Black.
00625-03587-800

Empire Tumbler

Flexi-Bottle

Dealership Canopy Kit

Toyota Banner

Industrial 14-oz. stainless steel tumbler has double
wall construction for hot or cold beverages. Push-on
lid has a thumb slide closure. Fits most car cup
holders. Stacked Toyota logo in red. Not microwave or
dishwasher safe. Stainless Silver.
00625-03588-000

These canopies are equipped with a premium 500
denier polyester top that is water, mildew and rot
resistant and meets ULCS 109, CPAI 84 and NFPA 701
Fire codes. Kit includes: 10' x 10' Tent, Frame, Cover
Bag, Stake Kit & Ropes. Red with White Toyota Logos.

Flexible, neoprene-covered BPA-free plastic bottle
collapses for easy storage. Push/pull drink spout with
removable cap, handy carabiner clip. Screen-printed.
Holds 13 ounces. Red/Black.
00625-03589-300

BAGS & COOLERS / DRINKWARE / DEALERSHIP ACCESSORIES

Laguna Fusion Travel Tumbler

3' x 8' professional grade banner with Velcro® and
grommets. Red with White Toyota Logo.

00625-03560-299

00625-03560-199

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.
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Toyota Table Cover

This 6' table cover is 30" x 30" x 72", made of
500 denier polyester fabric. Each cover has four sides,
the back has a middle zipper. Red with White Toyota
Logo on front.

00625-03560-399

Toyota Floor Mat

This 24" x 36" mat has a polyester plush finish with
a neoprene backing that is skid-resistant, can be
vacuumed and scrubbed clean. Red with White
Toyota Logo.

00625-03560-499

7' I-Catcher Blade Kit

The Impact i-Catcher “tear drop” style flag combines
style and high visibility. Kit includes flag, poles, x-stand
and bag. Red with White Toyota Logo.

00625-03560-599

14' I-Catcher Blade Kit

The Impact i-Catcher “tear drop” style flag combines
style and high visibility. Kit includes flag, poles, x-stand
and bag. Red with White Toyota Logo.

00625-03560-699
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See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.
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RACING

Wear the brand that shows
you’re going places.
Eco-Friendly
As the leading maker of hybrid vehicles, Toyota is ahead of the
curve in finding new ways to conserve resources. Outfitters
merchandise flagged as “eco-friendly” represents another simple
way to reduce environmental impact and promote cleaner living.

Give the Perfect Gift 00625-03552-400

The gift of choice for anyone, for any occasion! Outfitters Gift
Cards are available in increments of $25. Outfitters Gift Cards
are redeemable for items in the Toyota Outfitters collection.

Victory Polo

Nike® Polo

Poly-pique mesh shirt works overtime to keep
you looking and performing your best. Features
standout, red piping down shoulders and sleeves
and a moisture-wicking finish to keep you dry and
comfortable. 100% polyester. Embroidered logo on
left chest. Black.

00625-03092-292
00625-03092-293
00625-03092-294
00625-03092-295

Dri-Fit technology wicks away moisture, keeps wearer
dry and comfortable. 100% polyester. Embroidered
Toyota Racing logo on right sleeve. Embroidered
Nike® swoosh on left sleeve. University Blue.

00625-03107-992
00625-03107-993
00625-03107-994
00625-03107-995

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Tech Polo

Features a textured knit body, UV protection and
moisture management technology. Lightweight, 100%
polyester with 45% recycled content. Embroidered
Toyota Racing logo on left sleeve. Black.

00625-03108-592
00625-03108-593
00625-03108-594
00625-03108-595

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Have an idea? Don’t see what you need?
If you would like to order merchandise not shown in this
catalog, please call us at 1-800-897-0825.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

TRD Tee

Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton tee screenprinted with Toyota Racing logo on left chest (front)
and customized TRD logo (back). Black.

00625-03102-992
00625-03102-993
00625-03102-994
00625-03102-995

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

SHORT SLEEVE / T-SHIRTS

For Let’s Go Places
Merchandise, please visit
ToyotaOutfitters.com.

Custom Options
Looking for even more promotional impact? You can
customize selected merchandise with the name of your
dealership or special event. To request this option, please call
the Toyota Outfitters Fulfillment Center at 1-800-897-0825.

Textured Stripe Polo

Lightweight polo with UV protection and moisture
management technology to keep wearer cool and
dry. 100% polyester. Embroidered Toyota Racing logo
on left chest. Brick Red.

00625-03108-492
00625-03108-493
00625-03108-494
00625-03108-495

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

TRD Heather Tee

Soft, lighter weight t-shirt just right for hot days.
Preshrunk 65% polyester and 35% ringspun cotton.
Screen-printed TRD logo on chest. Heather Charcoal.

00625-03103-092
00625-03103-093
00625-03103-094
00625-03103-095

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)
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Toyota Racing Groove

Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton. Distressed
screen-printing creates a textured, weathered look.
Toyota Racing logo on front. White.

00625-03103-192
00625-03103-193
00625-03103-194
00625-03103-195

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

TRD Rugged Tee

Distressed screen-printing creates a rugged,
weathered look. Soft, 100% preshrunk ringspun
cotton. TRD logo on chest. Charcoal.

00625-03103-492
00625-03103-493
00625-03103-494
00625-03103-495

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Rev Up Tee

Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton t-shirt with
racing inspired graphics. Screen-printed Toyota
Racing logo on left sleeve. Red.

00625-03103-792
00625-03103-793
00625-03103-794
00625-03103-795

22

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Toyota Racing Tee

Wrap-Around Tee

Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton tee
screen-printed with a step and repeat graphic of
the Toyota Racing logo on front and
on left
sleeve. Charcoal.

Soft, 100% preshrunk cotton jersey with ultra cool
graphics carrying over front and back. Screen-printed
Toyota Racing logo wraps around left hip. Large
on front. Gray.

NASCAR® 2013 Schedule Tee

Speedway Tee

00625-03103-592
00625-03103-593
00625-03103-594
00625-03103-595

00625-03103-692
00625-03103-693
00625-03103-694
00625-03103-695

00625-03103-292
00625-03103-293
00625-03103-294
00625-03103-295

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

One-of-a-kind t-shirt screen-printed with the 2013
NASCAR® Sprint Cup Series schedule on the back,
and unique Toyota Racing graphics front and back.
Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton. Charcoal.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Toyota Camry Race Car

Action graphic features the 2013 Toyota Camry race
car. Heavyweight, preshrunk 90% cotton and
10% polyester. Screen-printed Toyota Racing logo
and
on front. Gray.

00625-03103-892
00625-03103-893
00625-03103-894
00625-03103-895

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

00625-03103-392
00625-03103-393
00625-03103-394
00625-03103-395

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Blazing graphics of the 2013 Toyota Camry race
car, coming (on front) and going (on back).
Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton. Screen-printed
Toyota Racing logo on front and back. Black.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Acceleration Tee

Muted graphics create subtle impact. Heavyweight,
100% preshrunk cotton. Screen-printed Toyota Racing
on chest. White.
logo and

00625-03103-992
00625-03103-993
00625-03103-994
00625-03103-995

1-800-897-0825

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

00625-03100-092
00625-03100-093
00625-03100-094
00625-03100-095

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Toyota Racing Windshirt

00625-03102-092
00625-03102-093
00625-03102-094
00625-03102-095

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Women’s Hot Pink Racing Tee

Now you can be pretty in pink while showing off your
Toyota Racing pride. Raspberry pink scoop neck tee
has a bold screened Toyota Racing logo on front
with
. Pink.

00625-03101-681
00625-03101-682
00625-03101-683
00625-03101-684
00625-03101-685

S
M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Here’s the perfect shirt for cooler race days.
Lightweight and extra comfortable long sleeve tee
will soon be your favorite. Screened logo on left front
and Racing on right sleeve. Black.

00625-03100-192
00625-03100-193
00625-03100-194
00625-03100-195

Performance stretch windshirt with two-layer bonded
construction, Windsmart™ and water-resistant
technology built in. 100% polyester. Embroidered
Toyota Racing logo on left sleeve. Graphite/Red.

Reebok® Soft Shell Jacket

Long Sleeve Tee

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Toyota Racing Team Jacket

Snap-front jacket decorated in the team colors and
emblems, which are heavily embroidered across the front,
back, and right sleeve. Durable, 100% brushed-cotton twill
shell is lined in smooth, 100% nylon. Black.

00625-03105-592
00625-03105-593
00625-03105-594
00625-03105-595

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Women’s Racing Tee

Chic,“burnout” style fabric is super soft and ultra
lightweight. 65% polyester and 35% cotton. Subtle,
screen-backed Toyota Racing logo on front. White.

00625-03104-081
00625-03104-082
00625-03104-083
00625-03104-084

S
M
L
XL

With microfleece back layer and breathable,
water-resistant, soft shell fabric, this jacket goes the
distance. Stand-up collar, zippered front pockets and
shock-cord hem. Reebok embroidered on left bicep.
Embroidered Toyota Racing logo on left chest. Black.

00625-03088-792
00625-03088-793
00625-03088-794
00625-03088-795

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Embark Jacket

Classic soft shell design merged with modern
two-tone graphics. Lightweight, water and wind
resistant. 93% polyester and 7% spandex shell bonded
to 100% polyester knit lining. Embroidered Toyota
Racing logo on left chest. Black/Charcoal.

00625-03108-092
00625-03108-093
00625-03108-094
00625-03108-095

T-SHIRTS / LONG SLEEVE / OUTERWEAR / WOMEN’S

The TRD Hoodie

Classic hoodie will take the chill off those cool days,
and the screened TRD logo with puffed white ink
proudly declares your allegiance. Soft yet sturdy
fabric will provide long-lasting enjoyment. Gray.

M
L
XL
XXL (+$2.00)

Women’s Cutter & Buck® Half-Zip

Lightweight pullover with moisture wicking.
96% polyester and 4% spandex. Embroidered Toyota
Racing logo on left sleeve. Embroidered C&B pennant
at back yoke. Ribbon Pink.

00625-03106-481
00625-03106-482
00625-03106-483
00625-03106-484

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

S
M
L
XL
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Kids’ Coloring Cup

11-oz. snap-in mug holds a four-pack of crayons
and a coloring insert, making it easy for on-the-go
entertainment. Toyota Racing design on mug and
imprint on top. White.

00625-03106-900

Classic Cap

Race fans will love wearing this lightweight, brushed
cotton twill cap. Its soft lining, low profile design and
pre-curved bill will make it a favorite for race day,
or any day. Red embroidered Toyota Racing logo on
front panel. Adjustable Velcro® closure. Black. One
size fits most.

Toyota Racing Camo Hat

You’ll be comfortable in camo. Durable cotton
ripstop fabric looks and feels great. Mesh back and
plastic closure ensure cool comfort and precise fit.
Embroidered Toyota Racing logo. Camo.

00625-03093-600

00625-03072-100

Custom Option: 00625-03072-199 (Min. 72)

TRD Distressed-Edge Cap

This hat will get you noticed. Unstructured washed
chino twill feels great and Velcro® closure ensures a
comfortable fit. Reverse frayed appliqué and thick,
contrast stitching stand out. TRD logo. Black.

00625-03093-800

Racing Yankee Hat

Top things off with this pinstripe baseball cap. This
black cap has a subtle pinstripe with contrast
wraps
stitching on the rivets. Embroidered
around the side. One size fits most.

00625-03094-100
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Wheel Hat

The perfect hat for racing fans. Structured hat looks
smart and adjustable Velcro® closure provides easy,
comfortable fit. Unique sublimation over 3D TRD logo
embroidery. Black.

00625-03093-900

Brushed Racing Hat

Race fans will love wearing this super-soft hat with
screen printed pattern. Embroidered Toyota Racing
logo on front and
on back. NASCAR® bar on
back strap. Black/Gray. One size fits most.

00625-03094-200

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

Reverse Frayed TRD Cap

Casual, unstructured chino twill hat features washed,
reverse frayed appliqué. Adjustable Velcro® closure
provides easy fit and twill patch has laser-burned TRD
logo. Gray.

00625-03094-000

Women’s Argyle Cap

Make a fashion statement with this one-of-a-kind hat.
Features screen printed flannel pattern and
embroidered Toyota Racing logo on the front, and
on back. Black/White/Pink. One size fits most.

00625-03095-000

1-800-897-0825

Ladies’ Camo Hat

Stand out with this bright, multi-colored camo cap.
Structured hat has contrast white stitching detail and
embroidered Toyota Racing logo on front.
Coral/Pink/Gray/White.

Toyota Racing Cap

Lightweight, moisture-wicking fabric panels add
an extra element of cool. Structured styling with
embroidered Toyota Racing logo on front, adjustable
Velcro® closure. White/Gray/Red. One size fits most.

00625-03102-300

Gray Ripstop Hat

Cotton ripstop hat has contrast red, black and white
stitching in a criss-cross pattern across the front and
side. Unstructured cap features a Velcro® closure in
back, chino sweatband, and 3D TRD embroidered logo
on the front.

00625-03102-600

00625-03102-100

Toyota Racing Foam Front Hat

Structured five-panel cap has a poly bonded foam
front with a red and gray screen printed graphic. TRD
logo is embroidered on front. Hat has a mesh back
with a plastic closure. Black.

00625-03102-400

TRD Billed Knit Cap

Soft, stylish military-style knit cap has large TRD logo
in a Jaquard weave on the side. 100% acrylic cap is
unstructured. Black/Red.

00625-03102-700

Contrast Stripe Cap

This dark gray brushed cotton/spandex structured cap
has a flip visor and a stripe of textured black fabric
extending to the bill. Stretch fit sweatband keeps cap in
place. Embroidered Toyota Racing logo in black.
Dark Gray/Black.

00625-03102-200

YOUTH ACCESSORIES / HEADWEAR

00625-03095-700

Debossed TRD Cap

Structured five-panel cap makes a statement. Flatbill
cap features a debossed TRD logo in its poly bonded
foam front, and has a mesh back and a chino
sweatband. Plastic closure. Light Gray.

TRD Low Profile Cap

Unstructured styling, clean good looks. Striped gray
TRD logo appliqué is outlined in red puff embroidery
on front, with embroidered “Toyota Racing
Development” on back. Chino twill with adjustable
Velcro® closure. White/Red/Gray. One size fits most.

00625-03102-500

Ladies’ Pleated Button Military Cap

Unstructured women’s military cap features details like
pleating at side, covered buttons and contrast yellow
stitching. Embroidered Toyota Racing logo on front, and
Toyota
embroidered on bill. Cotton Canvas. Gray.

00625-03102-800

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.
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Toyota Bug Cap

Large embroidered
wraps around left side. White
topstitching and eyelets, embroidered Toyota Racing
logo on bill. Flex-fit construction stretches for
individual fit. Black/White. One size fits most.

00625-03104-100

Tundra Racing Cap

White-edged bill and embroidered Tundra Racing
logo decorate the front, with large embroidered
TOYOTA logo on back. Adjustable Velcro® band with
embroidered NASCAR® bar. Red/Black.
One size fits most.

00625-03104-400

TRD Cap

Brushed-cotton twill with flex-fit construction,
stretches for individual fit. Embroidered TRD logo on
on right side, and
front, embroidered
embroidered NASCAR® bar on back.
Alabaster/Black. One size fits most.

00625-03104-700
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Toyota Racing Stripes Hat

Race Day Cap

00625-03104-200

00625-03104-300

TRD Wrap Cap

TRD Distinction Cap

00625-03104-500

00625-03104-600

TRD Accents Cap

Toyota Trucks Cap

This black hat makes a statement with stand-out red
piping detail around the front two panels and on the
visor.Visor also has contrasting gray and black stripes
along the edge. Offset embroidered Toyota Racing
logo in silver and red. Black.

White topstitching sets off the bold red wraparound
logo. Brushed-cotton twill with embroidered TRD
logo. Flex-fit construction stretches for individual fit.
Black/Red/White. One size fits most.

Sporty, low profile styling. Embroidered TRD logo on
on left side,
front, large screen-printed
embroidered Toyota Racing logo and NASCAR® bar
®
on back. Adjustable Velcro closure. Black/Red.
One size fits most.

00625-03104-800

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

Six-panel styling, brushed-cotton twill. Embroidered
logos in four locations:
on front, Toyota Racing
logo on left side, TRD logo and NASCAR® bar on
®
back. Adjustable Velcro closure. Black/Red.
One size fits most.

Unstructured 100% brushed-cotton twill. Embroidered
TRD logo on front, embroidered
on left side.
Flex-fit construction stretches for individual fit.
Gray/Black/White. One size fits most.

Brushed mesh-back cap with contrast piping.Toyota
on back.
Trucks woven patch on front, embroidered
Adjustable back strap with embroidered NASCAR® bar.
Black/Sienna. One size fits most.

00625-03104-900

1-800-897-0825

Straightaway Cap

Low profile, unstructured styling. Embroidered Toyota
Racing logo wraps around left side,
patch is
stitched on back. Adjustable Velcro® closure with
®
embroidered NASCAR bar. Black/White/Red.
One size fits most.

00625-03105-000

Billboard Cap

Stripes Racing Cap

Brushed-cotton twill with embroidered Toyota Racing
logo on front, and large outline-stitched TOYOTA logo
and embroidered NASCAR® bar on back. Adjustable
Velcro® closure. Gray/White/Red. One size fits most.

Embroidered Toyota Racing logo on front,
embroidered
on back. Contrast topstitching and
striped bill add distinction. Adjustable Velcro® closure.
Red/White/Black. One size fits most.

Print Panel Cap

Floating Key Chain

00625-03105-100

00625-03105-200

HEADWEAR / KEY TAGS

Color Band Cap

Unstructured styling, 100% brushed-cotton twill.
Embroidered Toyota Racing logo on front,
embroidered
on back. Adjustable Velcro®
closure. Black/White/Multi. One size fits most.

Step and repeat logo graphic is screen-printed on
front panel, with embroidered
on right side and
embroidered Toyota Racing logo on back. Adjustable
Velcro® closure. Black/White/Red. One size fits most.

Bottle Opener Key Ring

Executive Key Ring

00625-03106-500

00625-03106-700

00625-03105-300

00625-03105-400

It looks like a jumbo key, but also serves doubleduty as a bottle opener. Lightweight, solid anodized
aluminum. Red.

Sleek and sophisticated rectangular key ring with
matte and polished chrome finish. Large split ring for
keys. Silver.

Ideal for outdoor enthusiasts. Attach your keys to this
floating key chain when you’re hiking, fishing
or camping. Red.

00625-03098-200

Flag Keychain

Round silver keychain has checkered flags on a red
background on one side, and the Toyota Racing logo
etched on back. Key ring is attached with a metal link
that swivels. Brushed metal. Silver.

00625-03107-100

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.
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TRD Leather Key Ring

Hand-stitched recycled cowhide leather with
debossed TRD logo. Metal flat-edge split ring.
Black/Chrome.

00625-03107-800

Sun Shade

Keep your car cool with this lightweight, reflective
sun shade. Easy to open and install, the sun shade
is held in place by the sun visor. Folds easily into a
pouch. Toyota Racing and TRD logos in black. Full
size: 28" H x 60" W; pouch: 9½" H x 10" W. Silver/Black.

00625-03105-900

Travel Adventures Booster Cable Kit

Go anywhere with this essential kit. Thermo-plastic
rubber booster cables will give your vehicle a jump
start when you need it most. Black case provides easy
storage and features TRD logo in gray.

00625-03097-800
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Lighted Message Fan

SPF-23 Surf & Ski Lip Balm

00625-03097-900

Super cool handheld fan—turn it on, and the words
“ToyotaRacing.com” appear in red lights, spin and
disappear like magic. High-capacity motor really gets
air moving. Three AAA batteries included.
Screen-printed. Black.

Safety Flasher

Sports Binoculars

The perfect lip balm for your active lifestyle. Provides
UVA and UVB protection, and convenient carabiner
easily attaches to backpacks, jackets, belts and
pockets. Toyota Racing in Red. White.

00625-03105-600

Lightweight 4 x 30 power binoculars have charcoal
gray trim. Sights swivel apart to adjust for different
users. Black lanyard allows for easy carrying.Yellow.

White LED light with swivel carabiner hook offers
a choice of three settings—flash, strobe or solid.
On/off button on front. Flasher is 2.5" diameter.
Screen-printed. Red/Black.

00625-03106-800

Flashlight Multi-Tool

Toyota Racing Watch

00625-03107-500

00625-03089-400

00625-03106-000

Combines functions of LED flashlight and signal
flasher, knife, file, saw, scissors, three screwdrivers, two
wrenches, fish hook remover, fish scaler, and can and
bottle opener. Three AAA batteries included.
Screen-printed. Black/Silver.

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

You’ll always be right on time with this rugged,
dependable watch. Its oversized styling, brushed
silver casing, black “sunray” dial and soft rubber strap
combine for a totally stylish look. Water-resistant to
30M. Toyota Racing logo on face. Black.

1-800-897-0825

00625-03107-600

Nike® Extreme Sport Carry III

Racing Umbrella

Push-button, auto-open umbrella has durable
construction and vented technology for wind
resistance up to 60 mph. Nylon fabric, rubberized
handle, protective sleeve. Opens to 43" arc, folds to
15". Black/White.

64" Slazenger Caddy Vented Automatic
Golf Umbrella

Rain is no problem with this umbrella in hand.
Features extra large vented canopy and push button
automatic opening mechanism. Golf grip inspired
handle. Toyota Racing in White. Black/Gray.

00625-03089-100

00625-03097-300

Curve

Mark It Up

Permanent black marker with rubberized grip. Large
Toyota Racing logo on barrel. Black.

This bag has it all! Superior cushioning, stability, ultra
lightweight and nine functional pockets, including
a water-resistant fleece-lined valuables pocket and
a full-length apparel pocket. Toyota Racing in Red.
Black.

The perfect writing tool for any race fan. This
lightweight aluminum ballpoint pen has smooth push
action to go the distance. Red with Toyota Racing
logo in Silver.

Three-in-One Pen

Toyota Racing Pen

Lunar Journal

00625-03106-600

00625-03107-000

00625-03107-300

00625-03098-500

Metal ballpoint with LED flashlight on one end, a
silicone rubber touch screen stylus on the other. Dual
matte and shiny finish creates a contemporary look.
Two-piece construction. Silver.

00625-03106-300

00625-03096-700

Racing inspired ballpoint with a unique “rotating tire”
embellishment and wheel graphic on the domed
cap, checkered flag accents on the barrel. Twist-action
mechanism. Black/White.

KEYTAGS / PROMOTIONAL / AUTO & TOOLS / TIMEPIECES / SPORTS & LEISURE / BUSINESS & DESK

Women’s Crystal Floral Watch

Subtle floral design is etched into a round face and
is surrounded by white crystals. Face also features
quartz movement, small calendar date and Toyota
Racing logo. White textured leather strap is adjustable.
Water resistant. White.

Spiral bound with 100 sheets of 5" W x 7" H lined
paper—tucks away easily in glove compartment,
backpack or purse. Elastic pen loop, important
contacts sheet and three-year calendar. Red/Black.

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.
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Toyota Racing Skin-It®

Form-fitting skin protects iPhone 5 without interfering
with other accessories. Easy to apply and remove with
no mess or residue. Displays Toyota Racing logo front
and back. Red/Black.

00625-03108-100

Alta Tritan

On-the-go, BPA-free bottle is made from Tritan
FDA-compliant material. Urban-inspired design
features flip-top, drink-through lid. Smoke bottle in
camo sleeve with TRD logo in beige to match sleeve.

00625-03097-600 - Camo

Hydra Flat Bottle

Silver frame, 18-oz. bottle flattens down for easy
storage while traveling or camping. Features unique
red bottle design. Plastic screw-on top. Silver
carabiner included.
00625-03105-800
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Toyota Racing Lunch Bag

TRD Backpack

00625-03107-200

00625-03108-200

Alta Tritan

Bubba Keg™

Fully insulated zippered bag with front pocket and
reinforced handles. Mesh pocket on side. Water
resistant laminated material wipes clean easily.
9.25" W x 10.5" H x 5" D. Screen-printed. Red/Black.

Large main compartment, two front zippered pockets,
and TSA-friendly laptop compartment that opens for
easy inspection. Padded straps and back, reflective
piping on front. Screen-printed. Black.

00625-03097-700 - Fuchsia

Stainless steel and plastic Bubba Keg™ has flip top
and a spill-proof o-ring fitted cap. Has molded grip
handle. Toyota Racing logo in red. Holds 52 oz.
Not microwave or dishwasher safe. Silver/Black.
00625-03105-700

TRD Zip Cool

Toyota Racing Can Cooler

00625-03106-100

00625-03106-200

On-the-go, BPA-free bottle is made from Tritan
FDA-compliant material. Urban-inspired design
features flip-top, drink-through lid. Smoke bottle in
fuchsia sleeve with Toyota Racing logo to match sleeve.

Foam bottle coolie insulates beverages, has a back
zipper for easy on/off convenience. Holds standard
12-oz. bottle. Screen-printed. Red/Black.

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.

Collapsible foam can cooler with cloth exterior and
felt-lined interior. Holds a standard 12-oz. can.
Screen-printed. Camo.

1-800-897-0825

00625-03107-400

Ceramic Mug

Glazed, 15-oz. black ceramic mug is great for coldweather mornings and has a large handle.
Toyota Racing logo in red.

00625-03107-700

Easy Grip Stainless Travel Tumbler

Double wall stainless steel tumbler has thick plastic
center band for an easy grip. Twist-on lid features a
slide-lock opening to prevent spills. TRD logo on front.
Not microwave or dishwasher safe. Silver/Black.

00625-03108-300

See the entire collection at Toyota Vision, Dealer Daily or ToyotaOutfitters.com.
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BUSINESS & DESK / BAGS & COOLERS / DRINKWARE

Elements Stainless Steel Bottle

BPA-free stainless steel bottle features a silver screwon lid. TRD logo is on the front. 26 oz. Titanium.
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Toyota and all associated marks, emblems and designs are the intellectual
property of Toyota Motor Corporation and used with permission.
NASCAR® is a registered trademark of the National Association for
Stock Car Racing, Inc.
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